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At the outset, I would like to acknowledge the sterling 
work done by the late Richard Williams and the Chamber 
team in growing the Chamber of Commerce brand.

I have been in this privileged position now for three months.
I spent almost two years away working in South Canterbury, 
which is a very beautiful part of Aotearoa. However, there’s
nothing like being back home in Taranaki! 

Despite my long association with the Chamber in governance 
and associated roles, the last two months have been a journey
of discovery and re-discovery. Discovering the new businesses 
in Taranaki and re-discovering the passion our members bring 
to their work every day. Discovering that Taranaki is clearly 
on the march to a better future and re-discovering unique 
business gems that quietly achieve amazing commercial 
success. Discovering that geographical distances within 
Taranaki can pose issues of cohesiveness for the Chamber and 
re-discovering that our Maunga unites us all. 

I have experienced a renewed sense of commitment to work 
collaboratively and collectively amongst Councils, Venture 
Taranaki trust, Iwi, Chamber Members and Partners, Business 
Associations in Taranaki and Chambers across the country. 
Working cohesively and communicating effectively avoids 
duplication of work and helps us to move ahead together. The 
“Make Way for Taranaki” project should prepare an economic 
development strategy for the Taranaki region for the next 
10 years and I commend this initiative. 

The more you engage with us the greater the benefits will be 
for you. Please keep giving us feedback.

A quote from Zig Ziglar worth thinking about – 
If people like you, they’ll listen to you, but if they trust you, 
they’ll do business with you.
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Reuben Paterson The Golden Bearing 2014. 
Govett-Brewster Collection. Photo Bryan James

From cocktails and canapes, to a formal dinner, 

the choice is yours

Sat 25 Nov — Sun 10 Dec

Private venue hire options or a pre-booked function available

Enquire now to secure your space

venues@govettbrewster.com 

(06) 759 0854

Make yours a magical occasion

Celebrate a unique Christmas 

under the golden tree

Venue hire

The newly refurbished Govett-Brewster Art Gallery/Len Lye Centre 

offers the perfect backdrop for events with ’zizz’.

From the architecture, with its curved exterior walls of mirror-like 

stainless steel, to the contemporary art, the scene is set for an event 

your guests will remember. With multiple galleries, education studios 

and a 62-seat cinema, the art museum offers the perfect space for 

corporate hosting, cocktail events, product launches, fi lm screenings, 

concerts and performances, weddings, lectures and work functions.

Rates start at $200 for a meeting in the Todd Energy Learning Centre, 

through to $1500 for a function in a gallery space. Staffi ng, catering 

and technical resourcing are additional.

Whether you’d like to create a warm, intimate celebration for friends 

or a high-end, exclusive event to impress clients, Govett-Brewster’s 

professional team will help you make it happen.

govettbrewster.com/venue

Tours

The Govett-Brewster Art Gallery/Len Lye Centre offers tours ranging 

from an introductory look at the current exhibitions and architecture 

with a gallery staff member, to an in-depth tour with one of the 

Govett-Brewster’s internationally regarded curatorial team.

govettbrewster.com/visit/tours

Govett-Brewster Art Gallery/

Len Lye Centre

govettbrewster.com



Liquorland Fitzroy didn’t get to become the national 
chc aia n’s s totopp ououtlt etet bby y acaccic dedentnt..

There’s a number of stores trading under different names who are
alall l papartrt oof f ththe e umumbrbrelellala ggroroupup aandnd wwhehenn itit ccamamee toto bbeieingng tthehe bbesest t 
in the country, Fitzroy Liquorland Fitzroy stood alone at the top.

ItItIt’’ss ssomom tetethihihingng oownwnerer-mmananagagerer AAA imimiee MMuMurprphhyhy iiiss prprououddd fofof,, hwhwhiicichhh
hshe says was a ddeservedd accolladde ffor hher tteam. TThhe many 

regulars who shop at Liquorland Fitzroy wouldn’t have been 
surprised either.

“It was judged on a number of criteria,’’ she says. “There were 
my tstery hshoppers whho came iintto tthhe sttore u knknown tto us, fof 
course; store layout, turnover, community participation – it’s
really quite a thorough process.

AnAnototheherr rerececentnt aaccccololadadee wawass bebeiningg nanamemedd ththee wiwinnnnerer ooff NoNortrthh
Taranaki Region of the TSB Bank Top Shop Awards.

‘’I’ve got a very knowledgeable team who do a great job and we 
all love what we do,’’ she says.

That’s obvious going into the 
store. The friendly staff always 
hhas a warm gre tetiing andd hwhilile 
happy to assist, they don’t
hover over customers, trying
to pushh salles.

“I hate that when I’m in a shop looking for something and I 
mamadede ssururee ririghghtt frfromom tthehe sstatartrt tthahatt wewe nneveverer ddoo ththatat ’, ’ sasaysys
AAmiie witithh some ffeeliling.

A natural extension to that level of understandingg of what her
customers want has led to steady growth in the delivery side 
of the business. That’s something that will be of particular
inintetererestst ttoo TaTararananakiki CChahambmberer ooff CoCommmmerercece mmemembebersrs wwhoho hhololdd
on or off-site functions for staff or clients.

“I’m very happy for anyone holding a function, no matter what 
size,, to contact me directlyy,’, ’ saysy  Amie.

ItIt’ss tthahat t pepersrsononalalisseded sserervicece wwhichch is s veveryry mmucuchh a a papartrt oof ththee
Liquorland Fitzroy way of doing business under Amie, and an 
inindidicacatotor r ththatat FFititzrzroyoy iis s ththe e ononlyly llococalallyly oownwneded aandnd oopeperaratetedd
Liquorland in New Plymouth.

“Every group we deliver to is different and we treat them that
way. Everyone has different needs. Naturally we offer free
delivery within New Plymouth City.

“A lot of companies get us to deliver their orders cold and
we’re happy to do it on a sale-and-return basis so you only
need to pay for what you use.’

Being part of the country’s largest wholesale liquor group
ensures their prices are competitive, and best of all, Chamber 
members get permanent discounts from Amie.

second to noneService
Naturally they also provide glassware, ice and snacks, so as 
Amiee ssayays,s, it t rereala lyy iss a a onone-e ststopop sshoop p dedesis gngneded ttoo ala looww tht e e 
busy company manager or owner to carry on with their normal
day-y today y business knowingg everyything g is taken care of. If that 
sosounundsds ttoooo ggoooodd toto bbee trtrueue – iit’t ss nonot!t!

That ability to provide the sort of service that most outlets can
ononlyly aaspspiriree toto pprorovividede ccomomeses ffroromm AmAmieie’ss oownwn bbacackgkgrorounundd. 
There’s a family history of hospitality industry in the Murphy 
familyy – even the names fits pperfectlyy. Amie expplains:

“My grandparents used to own the Clarendon Hotel in Waverley
inin tthehe 1197970s0s.. ThThatat wwasas aatt aa titimeme wwhehenn ththee irirononsasandndss ininduduststryryy
was in full swing and it was booming. They were real hospitality 
people and loved it. ’ It doesn’t end there though. 

“My mother owns the Liquorland franchise in Wanganui, and
hsh ’e’s now iin hher 1122thth year runniing ththe bbu isiness. ShShe tturn ded 

the business around and with no Liquq orland up p here in New
Plymouth a few years ago, they saw it as a good opportunity.

WhWhenen tthehe cchahancncee toto eeststabablilishsh tthehe LLiqiquouorlrlanandd FiFitztzroroyy cacameme 
along, Amie admits she hesitated.

“I was living in Wellington and had a good job, part managing a 
catering-events company and I loved Wellington. But this was a
gog od opppportunityy. I thoughg t let’s do it for five yyears and gget out, ,
but here I am seven yey ars later,’’ she laughg s.

ItIt’ss aalslsoo wowortrthh rerememembmbereriningg ththatat tthehe LLiqiquouorlrlanandd FiFitztzroroyy dididndn’tt
exist. It had been a service station and initially the application 
toto oopepenn aa whwhololesesalalee liliququoror ooututlelett memett wiwithth ssomomee sisigngnifificicanantt 
opposition from the local community.

“I could understand that, but I wanted to show I take my
responsibility in supplying liquor seriously and that it can be a
pleasant place to visit. I ensure it’s friendly to women as well 
as men and that I’m a responsible operator.

“My customer base is so broad. People from all walks of life
come in and we make sure we cater for everyone. 

“We support a number of schools, charities and events, and 
we’re very much aware of being part of the community. ‘’

5555555555555555555555555555

For Jonathan Young, being the MP for New Plymouth has 
given him the opportunity to make a real difference in 
the community and to the lives of his constituents. 

“It’s not a job, being the MP for New Plymouth is a 
mission,’’says Jonathan, describing what motivates him to 
get up every morning. 

“The community gives me their trust, and you have to pay 
that trust back with hard work and determination to go the 
extra mile for them.’’

As an outcome of the Government delivering a strong 
economy, there was some great gains for the New Plymouth 
electorate and the Taranaki region. Over the last couple of 
parliamentary terms we’ve opened a new hospital, a new 
police station, a new Northern Outlet, an internationally-
acclaimed visitor attraction in the Len Lye Centre, 
and started work on the $135 million upgrade of 
the Mt Messenger-Awakino Gorge corridor. 

But the good news doesn’t end there. 
Tens of millions of dollars were also 
spent on school buildings. There 
were two significant Treaty of 
Waitangi settlements; to Te Atiawa 
and Taranaki iwi. That is fantastic 
for them, who now have a strong 
economic base on which to realise 
their aspirations.

“One of the most rewarding aspects of 
my work is the ability to bring people 
together from across the community to 
work towards a common goal. Giving our 
young people a head start is huge motivation for 
me.

“I’m totally committed to the work of Taranaki Futures, which 
helps young people find a successful career in a trade. Taranaki 
Futures was originally Young’s brainchild back in in 2013, and 
along with Steve Day, Graham Wells and Mark Bowden as some 
of the key leaders, they formed a team of other enthusiastic 
community and business people to create opportunities for 
young people. 

“It took me back to my early days as a primary teacher in 
Hawera, where I was also a voluntary youth worker in the 
evenings and weekends. We set up a youth centre in the old 
billiard salon in Union Street. In fact we ended up buying the 
entire building, such was the success of our work. It’s never 
about bricks and mortar, but they sure do help in getting the 
job done,’’ says Jonathan. 

Because the building had a couple of shops on the street, that 
helped pay the mortgage, so it only cost us a dollar a week to 
buy the whole building. That was a really affordable building! 

Back in those days I succeeded in getting a $7,000 grant from 
the Government’s Youth Development Fund; so applying to 
Government for money for the work we do for young people 
is not a new thing. 

Fast forward to 2016. Jonathan Young created the 
ACCELERATOR programme for year-13 students - aimed 
to give students a toe-dipping experience in a business or 
profession they are interested in. It helps them select their 
tertiary programme with more certainty. “Too many young 
people end up going to university and dropping out or 
changing courses mid-way, all because they don’t really have 
much of an idea on what they wanted to do. If we can help 
them get a stronger sense of what they want to do, save time 
and money, and get them into their career a lot sooner. In 
2016 we graduated 50 students from ACCELERATOR. This 
year, 90 students graduated.” ACCELERATOR is now run by 
Taranaki Futures and is part of the options it offers young 
people, helping them have a clear line of sight to their future.

Jonathan has a new project in his sights: “It’s a biggy,’’ he says. 

“Establishing an Integrated Knowledge and Innovation Hub 
which will bring together secondary and tertiary innovation 

orientated curriculums from both WITT and universities; 
co-locating with exciting social enterprises, 

businesses and industries. A lot of magic 
happens when people rub shoulders and 

share ideas. It is planned to be based in 
the CBD and will be a hub of innovative 
and creative thinkers, whose goal 
will be part of growing fresh ideas 
and our economic base for the 
region. So far, there are about 30 
people collaborating on this project 
which is slowly taking shape. “The 

potential is huge,’’ says Jonathan.” 
It’s such an important step for us as 

a regional centre. We tend to lose our 
young secondary graduates, with 75% of 

those choosing tertiary studies leaving the 
region. I never want them to stop, but I want to 

give them a big reason to stay.’’

Jonathan has other projects up his sleeve. His work as MP also 
includes Waitara and Opunake and everything in between. 
“Helping these communities get ahead is as important as 
seeing New Plymouth succeed.’’

He fully intends the community to have a big payback for 
their trust in him. “It’s a massive privilege, something I’ll 
never take for granted. Thank you! Let’s do it again this 
September 23! 

FOR HIS CONSTITUENTS
WORKING
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1. The special pricing is recommended pricing only and available until 30th September 2017 or while stocks last at participating Ford Dealerships. Price excludes on road costs, 
options and accessories. Not available in conjunction with any other special offers. 2. Apple™ and Apple Carplay™ are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. Android™, Android Auto™ and Google Maps™ are registered trademarks of Google Inc. For phone and media player compatibility, please visit www.ford.co.nz/sync.
3. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace drivers judgement.

TEST DRIVE TODAY.

RSP
Reverse Camera

• Apple Carplay™ & Android Auto™
Integration through SYNC®32

• Blind Spot Information System3

• Active City Safe3

• Satellite Navigation

$38990
+ORC1

ESCAPE TREND
AWD ECOBOOST™

SPECIAL PRICE

• Reverse Camera and Parking Sensors

• Power Tailgate

• Lane Keeping Aid3

• Auto Highbeam

• Active Park Assist3

MONDEO TITANIUM 
ECOBOOST™ HATCH

SPECIAL PRICE

$45790
+ORC1RSP
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When it comes to travel agents andd wwhoho to use,, ttheheree’ss’s’ssss
one easy way to find the best.

At Traveelslsmamartrt NNewew PPlylymomoututhh BeBevv Elliice has more than 25 years 
exexpeperirience in the industry and is extremely knowledgeable.
She’s also very smart, which is why she’s got the Travelsmart
franchise in New Plymouth and Waitara, and she’s pleasant.

She’s also relentlessly efficient and the simplest request is 
attended to quickly. All of those are admirable attributes, but
ththereree isis aan n evevenen mmorore e cocompmpelellilingng rreaeasoson whhy Bev and her team
ofof IIzzzzy y MuMurrrrayay, JuJulilie e JaJamimiesesonon 

and Lana Willis shouuldld be your travell agents of choice, togetherr
withh GGinina Blackburn and d Charlene Forbes in the WWaia tara Branch.

It’s not somete hiingg she shoh uts about either, anandd duduriringng our 
inintetervrvieiew w shhee mentioned it in a rorounundadaboboutut wwayy nneaearr ththee enendd 
ana d that was iinn rer sponsee too a a quq estion I asked.

Thhee quesstion was prompted by an ememail she had seentn . As wwiti h 
moost busu iness emails, there’s a signature at the botottotom tht ata  
coc ntaiins all sorrtsts oof f interesting information - in Bev’s casase,e iit t
was s a a biit of an eyeye-opener.

WiWiWiththoououttt emembbebebb llllisiishmhmmenenentt,, herreee isis pparara tt ofofo iit:t

TRTRTRTRAVAVAVVELELLSMSSMSMARRRRT TTT OUOUUUTSTSSTATAANDNDNDNDN ININING GG ACACACHIH EVVVEMEMEMENENT 2020144 
anannand d 2020202 1515 aandnd 2222010101016666

APAPA TT T Grrrouooup:p:p ToToTop p p ShSShopop 2222201000014,4, 220101777

InInI trtrepepe idid GGGroroupu : Top Shopop 2220101016,6, 2201011777

OuOuutstststattanding AcAchievememene t Globobbo ususus::: 20202015151 ,, 202016161 , 202017

HIHIGHGHGH FLYER 2014

ThThThT atatataat llisisisst ttt popopoininintststst  to a fofof rmrmrrmidididabababableleee llist ofofoff aaaachchcchieieieeveveeveemememementtntntts ss ininnn tttthheheheh  
trtrtrtraaavelelel iiindndndususustrtrtt y by Beve aand hhererr ttteaeaeam,m,m,m  a dndnd aaaalllllll ddddonononnnee e wiwwiw thththhhooououoo tt t anananny y y y y
fufufufuf ssssssss aat ththt eieieirrr StStStrarrr nddonononn sstotottooorerereree. NoNoNoNoN dddddouououououbtbtbtbtbt tttthehehe oooobsbsbsbsererere vavavavav nttnn rrrrreaeaeaeaddedededederr 
wowowoowoooww ululuu d ddd hahahaavevevevveve nototototededededddde ttttthahhahahaatttt TTrTrTravavavavvelelele smsmmsmarararart t t tt NeNeeeew ww w PlPPlPllPlymymymymy ouououthhthhth iss s acacacctuututtutuut alaalalaallylylyyly  
ththththt e ee e rererereeiiigignniiinngngg ccccchahahh mmppmpm ioioioonnnnnn hahahahahaviivivingngngngg wwwwwwwooonooo tttthhhehe ttopopopopo ssshohohohohohoohohoh ppp pp fofoforrr bobboboboothth tttthhehehee
ATATATTP PP aanddddd InInInntrtrtrtt eepeeppepidididid GGGGrorororoupuupupps.ss.

BeBeBeev’v’vv ss s TrTrTT avavavavveleleee ssmmmarararttt ssttststororoo ee alallssososo iincncncccorororororrppopopopporaaaatesss thththeee e CrCCrCrrruiuiuu seseses CCCCCCCennttrrrtre,e,e, aaandndd
thtthththeeeeee teteeetet ammamama aarerererre cccomoomomommoooo mimiimitttttttedededde tttttooooooo provvidddiinining g yyoyooyoy uuuu wwiwiwiwiththhthhththth ttttttttthhhheheheheheheh bbbbesesestt t trtravavavelelelel 
seseseservrvvrrvrvvvvviciciciciciceee avavava aiaiaiailalalablbblblblbllee.e.e JJJududududgigiggingnggggngg bbby y yy ththtthe e nunununumbmmbmbbm ererer ooooooooooffffffff f rerececentnt aaawwawawa drdrdrdrdssss ththththeyeyeyeyeyeyyy’’v’v’v’v’vve ee 
wwoowonn nn n thththhhatataat cccccccoomomomomoo mmimimmitmtmtmmmenenenenent t t iisisissssiss ccccccereeree tatatatainnininlylylyly bbeieieieinnngngngnggnn fffuululullfifififif lllllllleddededd ––– aaaandndndndnd ttttthehehehhhehehehhheenn sososs meemmeme...

AsAsAAsAs wwwwwwiitititith hhh h hhh h momomomomooooooossstss bbbuusussinininneeesessesesesesss,s, ttttheheheheheehehehee cccccculu tutuuurererere iiis seeseeeseesesesetttt t bbbybbybybbby mmmananna agagagageeememmenenenntttt 
anananaanaana ddddddd ddd ththhthtt erereeeeree’eee s nononoo ddddououuuubtbtbtbtbt tthahhhahahahaat BBeBBeevvvv ElElElE lil cececeece sssssetttetetetetssss thththththt eeeeee totoonenneee.

ShShShShSS e’e’ssss aaa ffiffifififitntntnnntt eeesessss faffaaaanaaaatttitiicc ananaaananandd d d d mamannynynyy rrreeaaeaeadededddeeersrsrr wwililillilillllllll bbbebe ffffamamaamilililliaaiaiarrr r r wiwiwiwiw ththththh 
heeheh r r ssososos nnnnnn ClClClClClararrrrkk k kk ElElElElEllllllilillil ccccececece’’s’s’s aaaachchhiieieieveveveveveveveeememememememmmemem ntntnt aaassss s aaa tottototop p p ininininteteteternrrnrnrnaaatatattioioioioioooooonnnananaaananalllll
trtriaiaaththhththhlleleleeetetetetetettee oooooooooofffff f sosomememee ssttatatandndndndndininiing.g.g.g.g.g

WWWWWWWWWWeWeWWW lllll iiiittt ruruurr nsnssns iiiinnnn ththththeeee fafffafafafafafamimimmm lylylylyl ,, iiiifiififif yyououou’lllll exeexcucucusseseeee tttheheheeeee pppppppunununuunuuunnn, anaanananddddddd BeBeBeBeBBBeevvvvvv v iisisisiii   
a rerereeaalalall ooouutttdododod ororoo ppppppppppererererererrsssssosoooosssonn wwiiiiththtt aa pppasssasa ssisisissisisiononnonon fffffffffororoororooroor ttttrarararaaaraaaveveveelll totototot ddddisisiscoccovever r

eveeeveveveee eeree y y cocococc rnrnerer ooooof f ffff ththththththeeeeee wowowwowoworlllrlld.d.dd.d.d HHHHHHereererer bbbbbbbbbucucucucucckekekekekketttt lililisststssssss ooovevevveveveverfrfrfrfrflooolllolowwwswswww wwiti hh
amamazazini g g ded ststininatioonsns aandn sshehe iiss leeada ing g a a 1515-d-daya rriviver tour 
frfromom Budapese t to Amsterdam nexe t year whichch ““ala ready has 30 
people bboookekedd toto ggo,o ’’’’ sshehe ssaays s wiwithth ssomee pridide,e, aandnd yyeses, ththey 
are all from Taranaki.

“Right from the start we’re all about servicing our clients. Whatever 
tht eyy ask of us, we do our best to find the service they want.”

“It’s not a matter of gig vingg theemm ththee dedeararesestt prproduct which 
pays the most commission, we putt iitt ttogethther ssoo ththee lclieientnt 
geetss tthehe ddesestitinanatitionon and bbududgeget t ththeyy wwanant.t.’’’

EvEvididene ce oof f ththatat ccomomeses wwitith h ththee fact that BeB v is sstitillll ddeaealilingng 
wiwithth cclilienentsts wwho havee ststayayeded wwitith h heher for the entire 225 5 yeyeararss
she has been in the industry.

BeBev’v’ss beene wworking for the lasast t six x yearrs onon her own and in her 
Strandon shop for the last four years trading as Trar velsmart 
New Plymouth.

“Cruises, coach tours,s,ccycling or walking tours, individually planned
holidaysy , relaxing beach resort breaks, adventure holidayss, grg oup
tours (m( y sppecialilityty) - please call me to discuss your preference 
annandd II wiwiwillll ddesese igign n aa hoholilil dadayy y ffoforr yoyoy u u wiwithth mmememororieiess foforerevever.r.’’’
But, aass wiwithth anyy business, the besest accocolaladedess cocomeme ffroromm thheeir 
pepeeere ggroror upupss, aaandnd hhheere isis an exxtrtracact t t frfromomo aa nnewews sttoro y yy thatt 
apappepeearareded iinnn thththee memedidia eaeearlr ieer r thhhissis yyeaeaar:r:r:r:

TRTRTRTRT AVAVAVELLLSMSMSMMMARARAAARARA T T TT NENENENEEWWWWW WW PLPLLLLYMYMYMYMYMOUOUOUOUOUTHTHH WWWWWINININININS S PRPRPRPRP ESESEESTITITITIGIGIGIGIGIOOUOOUO SS AWAWAWAWAWARARARARA DDDD

TrTrTravavvelelsmsmsmmararaa tt Neewwwww PlPlymymy ouoo ththh rrecececently woonn ththe ee
2017 Travel SmSmmaart Neww w w ZeZeZeZZZeala annd Top p ShShShopopopoppop 
awwaararrd dd atatat ttttheheheh aaaannnnnnual cocococoonfnnfere enenncececeee iiinnnnnn NeNeNeNelssononon. 

TTThThe ee awwaa arrrrddd prpprprp esesesenenteeeddd ttototo BBeve EEEllllll icicicceeee wawawawas s s s 
jujujujuddgdggeddded oon nn prrprprofofofo esesesesessisisionononno aalalall ssssserererrvivvivicececece, , sasasaaaasaleleeleesss 
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TRAVEL 
SMART
with Bev and her team



Ricoh’s Managing Director Mike Wildermoth and 
Director Grant Kenny agree that it is their unrelenting 
commitment to providing the best service in their 
industry, that has allowed them to become No 1 in the 
market place in the region.

“Our whole team is really passionate about the business,’’ says 
Grant. It doesn’t matter whether you are the managing director 
or work in administration.

“There are 11 staff in New Plymouth with another three in 
Wanganui and we are totally committed to being the best. And 
our customers know it,’’ says Grant with some feeling. 

They are a locally owned and operated exclusive Ricoh 
Dealership which is staffed by people who are both passionate 
and positive about the business and their province.

Ricoh Taranaki exclusively sell and service the range of 
award winning Ricoh multifunctional devices, printers, 
production printers, wide format solutions and software 
applications, and offer consultancy throughout the region. 
It’s the best of all worlds. “We are locally owned, nationally 

supported and globally recognised, “ says Grant. “We get 
huge support from Ricoh in New Zealand and this enables 
us to look into the future with confidence. Collectively, with 
our staff, we have about 200 years of experience in this 
business - another point of difference from our competitors.” 
“They are all multi-national companies operating call 
centres outside of Taranaki, a situation that often leads 
to delays, especially when it comes to the all-important 
service aspect of the business. “We are here, our customers 
are here and we can help them immediately, “ says 
Grant. “Our response times are the best in the business.” 
Mike, who is equally passionate about their industry-leading 
service levels says

“ We excel in providing and servicing market leading solutions 
and our valued customers benefit from the dedicated service 
provided by not only Ricoh Taranaki, but also the invaluable 
support received from Ricoh, both nationally and globally. 

“In simple terms, our customers receive the personal local 
touch backed by international clout.

One recent addition to the business is director Craig Marlow, 
who comes to Taranaki from Ricoh New Zealand. He is ideally 
placed to help take the Taranaki dealership through to the 
next generation of technology – although that hallmark service 
standard will obviously be maintained.

Again, that doesn’t happen by accident. Ricoh Taranaki 
was started by Mike and Grant in 2005 and everyone in the 
company has a stake in the business.

It’s a formula that has catapulted the business into becoming 
the market leader, and as the only locally-owned and operated 
business in this competitive field, they seem set to stay there.

RICOH
Taranaki’s Market Leader

Grant says they started with the bare room and looked at what 
a client required to host a presentation conference.

They certainly got it right. One of the first to hire the room was 
government department, New Zealand Trade and Enterprises.

In a subsequent, NZTE Taranaki regional manager Ed Parker, 
had this to say.

“I hired your meeting room on Wednesday afternoon for
two video conference calls. I was able to use your setup 
to load Zoom (conference calling website) and connect 
to the calls without any problems. 

The first call had people in 16 different locations across 
New Zealand and Australia. The second call was with a
group in our Melbourne office. 

I found the call quality was excellent. In New Plymouth
we could hear and see the other people clearly. I checked
with the other parties and the call quality was very good 
for them too. They could see and hear us clearly . . . ”

It was a ringing endorsement for the newly-named Ricoh
Room, as well as a timely reminder to any Taranaki company 
or organisation within the Chamber that this new facility is 
available to hire on request.

For all enquiries contact: 
Jessica@taranakichamber.co.nz or 06 759 9080

The meeting room at Chamber house in Egmont St, has had a 
high-tech makeover. 

The experts from Ricoh Taranaki have turned the room into a 
state-of-the art communications hub which can be hired. It is 
almost certainly in a class of its own in Taranaki and like most 
good things it didn’t happen by accident as Ricoh Taranaki 
director Grant Kenny explains.

“Former Chamber CEO, the late Richard Williams approached 
me to see what we could do with the room and how it could 
be done. 

The room would be turned into a high tech conference meeting
facility for hire and allow businesses to be self-contained with
access to the internet, video conferencing, digital display and 
colour print and scan.

“We were already a partner of the Chamber, so we talked at
great length about supplying a solution for their needs. I knew 
it would work, it was about putting the pieces together – and in 
a cost-efficient way.’’

Thaaank youyo  to PuPure by CobCoCoby Slager Photography for the iimagmagesees.

WELCOME to the 
Ricoh Room



One solution for time poor 
workplaces is to implement 
blended learning. 
Blended learning is integrating a
range of learning options to achieve 
the outcome you want. It will include
an on-line learning component and a 
face to face (or classroom) component. 
You may also include self-directed
learning such as participating in a
project and individual coaching.
At Implement Online we have
developed personal development 
training that can be slotted into 
your training programme or we can 
customise programmes to meet your 
needs. Our programmes are ideally 
suited to SME and not for profi ts 
that do not have a large budget, or 
expertise, to develop their own on-
line component. 
The programmes utilise animated 
video, written content, case studies 
and worksheets, and quizzes to check 
learning. They are structured into 
short modules, to be completed at 
times to suit the learner. 

How can you use the on-
line modules as part of your 
learning programmes? 
1. Each individual staff  member will 

be given a log-on to complete the 
programme

2. The modules will be completed 
within an agreed time frame

3. Once the modules are completed 
you can facilitate a discussion 
about the learning and what 
can be implemented into the 
workplace. 

Investment in ongoing learning is necessary for business success. 
How do you do that if you do not have time to send people 
to courses? 

Making Change Work 
with Online Learning

Get in touch – Shona Glentworth
06 769 9500 // 0274 536 928 // shona@implement.co.nz

implement.co.nz // implementonline.co.nz

How can you develop a 
customised programme? 
To develop a customised programme 
we will assess the required learning
outcomes and the level of the 
learners. The programmes may 
include your own material, our 
material and/or newly researched
material. You may choose to voice
your own videos and use your own 
case studies. 
Once a programme has been 
developed and tested, you will 
be given access with a password 
protected link to the implement 
online site. Your material will belong 
to you and cannot be accessed by 
anyone else. 
Implement Online has been 
developed specifi cally with individuals 
and SME in mind, it is relatively “low 
tech”, practical training which will be
a valuable addition to any in-house 
training programme. 

“Shona’s skills, experience, 
qualifi cations, and know-how come 
together in her series of online 
training courses. A super cost-
eff ective way to upskill in your own 
time, with the information at your 
fi ngertips. Go Shona! “
Jolene Stockman-Quicke, Giggle TV

“The implement online courses are 
awesome, I have done two now 
and the experience has been great! 
Thanks Shona & team.” 
Rose Haskell, Celebrant

Solutions from Implement
What do you want your training
to achieve? Implement has many 
training options for you and your team.

“What if 
you don’t 
and they 

stay?”

“What if we 
train them
and they 
leave?”

eoplePeop  // Process // Performance

UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL OF KEY STAFF
The LMA Programme “THE PERFORMANCE 

EDGE” is perfect for staff  you have 
grand plans for.

1

NEW MANAGER OR SUPERVISOR
The LMA Programme “SUCCESS STRATEGIES 

FOR TEAM LEADERS AND SUPERVISORS”
(SSTLS for short) covers all the key people skills

that managers and
supervisors need.

2

CREATE A STRONGER TEAM
Five Behaviours of 

cohesive teams is a 
DiSC based evaluation

tool and series of 
workshops to help
your team grow.

OR Personalised 
workshops to address 

the issues you have
identifi ed. We can 
work with you to 

your timeframe and
budget.

3

DEVELOP STRONG LEADERS
The LMA Programme LEADING FOR RESULTS 

is for senior managers to build 
on their leadership skills.

4

LEARNING WITH LIMITED TIME & MONEY
A combination of implement on-line programmes 

and your own discussions and workshops 
– a cost eff ective in-house solution.

5

BETTER PROCESSES FOR NEW STAFF
Review your orientation programme and develop 

customised on-line training.

6

The LMA programme – The Performance Edge starts on November 14. 

Go to lma.biz or contact Shona to fi nd out more.

When you go into In Stitches in Stratford, you’ll be 
greeted by the owner, the charming Maudette. Her shop 
is a treasure trove, and we’ll get to that shortly, but 
firstly, how did she get to have such an intriguing name?

“I had two grandmothers, one was called Maude, the other 
Rita. So I got called Maudette, as in Little Maude, and Morita 
which is my second name.

“I now use my maiden name, Brown, these days,’’ she says 
matter-of-factly. “Once I made the very stupid mistake of 
marrying someone called Montgomery, and crikey that was a 
mouthful,’’ she laughs.

 Maudette Morita Montgomery would certainly test the verbal 
skills of any announcer, but now, as Maudette Brown, she has 
become something of an icon in Stratford.

Here’s one such example of the esteem in which she is held by 
her community:

“Maudette Brown the owner of In Stitches Taranaki 2007 
just loves Stratford and Stratford loves her in return.

“That’s why local shoppers voted her as the woman who 
provides the best business service in town.”

That tribute was paid to her when she deservedly won that 
award in Stratford’s Romeo business awards.

So, let’s set the scene: To find In Stitches, if you are driving 
into Stratford from the New Plymouth end, try and find a car 
park (they’re all free in Stratford) just after the first roundabout, 
because that’s where you’ll find Maudette’s shop. Calling it a shop 
doesn’t begin to do justice to the treasure trove that lies behind 
the front door. There is a huge array of haberdashery, materials, 
wool, various fabrics and things you never thought you’d see again.

It evokes memories of Alice in Wonderland when she looks 
through the Looking Glass – another magical world appears. 
Maudette has owned the business for 10 years, but before that 
she worked for Stratford store Whites until she bought their 
craft section and set up on her own.

Maudette didn’t have to move far and when her friend Arnold 
bought the building she moved into, a working relationship 
developed from there.

“He helps me work my business and I pay him rent, so it’s a 
pretty good deal both ways,’’ she laughs.

FUN AND GOOD SERVICE
Although Arnold prefers to be behind the scenes, if Maudette is 
busy, he will often step in and give a hand. That’s an important 
part of Maudette’s business philosophy, personalised service 
is everything.

“Stratford is a wonderful, friendly town and I’ve built the 
business up, since I’ve owned it. I’ve doubled the stock which 
is really important, I want to be a destination shop for people 
to drive to, then be able to get what they need.

They will only do that if I have a good range. I am also able to 
use everything I sell, I am not just a check-out operator. I have 
the product knowledge to go with it.”

“I know my products, so people can come in with questions 
and I’m quite happy to help them with their project in between 
customers.’’

When we arrived at the shop for the interview, a customer was 
at the counter holding a contraption that was foreign to this 
mere male.

“It was a wool winder, a very old-fashioned idea, but if there’s 
anything old-fashioned and you can’t find it, it’s liable to be 
here. I have a passion for keeping those old crafts going and 
I’m happy to help my customers.

“There’s more to this world than computers and television. I don’t 
want those old craft skills to be lost. I put my computer through 
the TV and I sit there watching embroidery, knitting and crocheting 
tutorials on You-tube while I’m doing my crafts in the evening.’’

The shop itself deserves equal billing with Maudette as the star 
of the show.

“It’s always a bit untidy, because I’ve got more stock than I’ve 
got space for, but people are welcome to come and dig and 
poke into the corners – and they’ll find treasures.’’

And they’ll find more than a few bargains. When the price of 
items goes up from suppliers, Maudette doesn’t put her prices 
up on the old stock.

“Often they’ll find some old stock at bargain prices. We do 
have some quilt material and some wool on sale. We do keep 
up with trends and In Stitches is a good blend of the old and 
new. Maudette likes to sell the products she would use herself. 
Life is too short to craft with junk.

If you want a button, for example, you don’t need a to buy a 
card of buttons, you can buy just that one button, on its own, 
or a small amount of lace or braid.

It’s Maudette’s way of doing business. And that’s not going to 
change any time soon.

Check out In Stitches on Facebook!
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ess? What if your key customer 
 broke? What if your apprentice 
badly hurt on the job? What if 

r systems were hacked?

s might sound a little ‘glass half
pty’ but the point is to show how
u can sit (and sleep) comfortable in 
e knowledge that your business is

ound, protected and resilient – like
e glass was half full.

can’t do justice to business risk 
nagement in a one page article. 
can get you thinking, perhaps start 
versation, or better yet, set some 

s in motion.

ping a risk management plan should 
h on your list. Involve others – staff, 
ers, advisors – for a more thorough 
o where do you start?

ss your business - think about all of 
elements of your business – owners, 
f, lenders, customers, suppliers,

products and services, cash, assets, premises, marketing, the 
list is long. Determine what is critical to your business success? 
What can you not do without? Brainstorm it, whiteboard it. 

Identify the Risks - identify as many potential risks as you can 
by asking the ‘where, when, why and how’ questions in relation 
to those business elements above. Ask the “What if?” questions.
Are the risks internal or external? Are they controllable? 

Network of Trades continues to thrive and grow as newNetwork of Trad
people are added. 

Recently we had two successful evenings, one hosted by Laser
Electrical in Hawera, and the other hosted by Rivet in New 
Plymouth. Rivet has been operating since 1991and specialises 
in sheet metal, manufacturing and engineering solutions. 
Notably no challenge nor job is too difficult. This attitude and a 
great staff has led to much growth and diversification. 

At each event Busing Russell, our Trades Partner ensure that 
these businesses keep up with the latest information on topics 
that matter. 

Taranaki Futures, now key partners under ‘education to 
employment’, are working with industry to help to bridge the 
skill shortage. With the current skill shortage there are great 
opportunities available in the trades.rtunities available in the tra

Remember,
some risks may have 
flow-on or associated risks attached.
Overwhelmed? Breathe and check the next step.

Assess the Likelihood and Impact - consider the likelihood
and the impact of the risks you have identified and rank these
to determine a priority. Some may require attention now and 
many will be minor and easily managed. Importantly though, 
you have the basis on which to build your risk management 
plan.

Manage the Risks - now you’ve identified the likely or high 
impact risks, develop your plans for managing them. This might
be through insurances, robust systems and processes, budgets 
and forecast, back-ups, specialist advice, etc. - each potential 
risk can be eliminated or mitigated.

I’m not a risk management consultant. I’m an accountant, 
a business advisor. I don’t have all of the solutions. But I do 
have business experience and knowledge. Aside from what 
we specialise in, we network and work with health and safety 
consultants, lawyers, insurance agents, financial advisors,
banks, IT specialists, etc. on a regular basis so we can put you 
on to the right people as well.

A risk management plan will give you peace of mind that 
you’re protected from the unplanned, or in the event of the 
unplanned, you’re prepared! So tools down for a bit and risk-
proof your business today.

Contact me: dion@busingrussell.co.nz

Dion Herlihy
CA Director
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RISK MANAGEMENT – SHE’LL BE RIGHT. 
RIGHT?

Key Partner, Thomas Emmerson from Vanguard 86 ‘marketing 
agency’, offered great cost effective tips to strengthen an 
online presence.

Through the power of collaboration and sharing skills,
information and contacts, Network of Trades continues to look 
for ways to strengthen and support this vital area of industry
in our region.

Maura Young
Partnership Development Manager

ORK OF TRADES
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JUNO is the handiwork of New Plymouth 
husband-and-wife team Jo and Dave James.

In 2015, this unassuming couple, who met at primary 

school in New Plymouth, left their careers and combined 

their science backgrounds and passion for gin to start 

experimenting on a kitchen bench still with gin flavour 

profiles and distilling techniques.

Two years on, they’ve perfected the recipe and now

have a 400-litre still (built by local engineering firm Rivet) 

producing their premium gin to be shipped far and wide. 

And it’s already receiving stunning reviews.

“At the recent Auckland Food Show,” says Jo who speaks 

with passion for gin and the gin-making process, “attendees

were delighted with Juno, pointing out its floral, citrus and 

aromatic notes.” They even had celebrity chefs falling in 

love with the product for the first time.

Riding a global wave of new-found appreciation for gin, 

Juno is a true celebration of New Zealand. They source 

almost all their botanicals (the plants used to flavour the 

alcohol) locally. “Our orris root comes from Hawke’s

Bay,” describes Dave, “coriander seed from the 

Wairarapa, we use Taranaki mountain water, we

a citrus orchard being established here in Taran

and we work with a limery on the East Coast.” 

Juno also produce limited edition seasonal gins

developed from hand-selected local ingredient

harvested at the peak of perfection. 

Even their leftover ingredients are put 

to good use, with used juniper berries

(the main ingredient for flavouring gin)

sent to a local chocolatier to be used in

making chocolate truffles.” And the packaging, 

designed by New Plymouth’s Strategy 

Collective, has been selected as a finalist 

for a prestigious national design award.

It’s an exciting start for this local success story. 

Stay tuned for more and ask for Juno at your local

Order online at junogin.co.nz

Juno: Taranaki’s own goddess of gin
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It was just over a year ago when TSB Bank launched its 
Commercial and Business Banking division and Liam O’Sullivan, 
the bank’s Head of Specialist Channels, says he couldn’t be 
happier with how it’s going.

“We’ve come a long way in the last 12 months with Andrew 
Thomson and Warren Jones joining our team.

“They’ve both got a heap of experience, particularly in 
commercial property. And this specialised expertise allows us
to support our customers in making informed decisions around 
commercial property investments.”

Before we get into more detail, there are a couple of points 
close to Liam’s heart that are worth mentioning.

“We’re a bank that is strongly linked to Taranaki through the
TSB Community Trust which has 100% ownership of the bank
via TSB Group. We take those links with the community of
Taranaki very seriously.

“The other point is that we recently won the 2017 Consumer 
NZ People’s Choice award for banking for the second year in
a row. It’s a prestigious award, from an organisation that is 
totally independent from the banking sector, and to have won 
it two years running is an achievement we’re all very proud of.”

Once again the bank’s brand stood out for customer 
satisfaction, and Consumer NZ had this to say: “TSB Bank
had a particularly strong performance, with the top overall
customer satisfaction result (87%).”

This result was even better than last year, when TSB Bank won
the same award with 83% of their customers saying they were 
very satisfied with the bank. That compares with this year’s 
industry average of 59%, which says it all.

Liam’s points serve as a timely reminder to all of us in Taranaki
that TSB Bank is not only the best bank in the country at looking 
after its customers, it’s also OUR bank and we all benefit from 
its success.

That said, Liam and his team are more than happy to compete
with the market to provide a business and commercial banking 
service second to none.

“For us, it’s about continuing that success and offering that
next level of service. With Warren and Andrew’s expertise in 
commercial property, things are going well.”

For National Manager Andrew, it’s a case of one of our prodigal
sons returning home.

“I am Taranaki born and bred – Manaia was my home. I’ve been 
away for many years but came back last September because of
family. It’s still my home town. 

I’m really pleased to be working for a New Zealand-owned bank,
especially as TSB supports different communities through our
commercial and business lending.

TSB BANK:

“Each time we get involved in a big project it feels good to 
know we’re helping individual Taranaki towns. I know passion 
is an overused word these days, but with that knowledge it’s y , g
hard not to get passionate.”

For Commercial Property and Finance Manager Warren, it’s a case
of upgrading his status from living in Wellington to New Plymouth.

“I’ve been here for nine months now and I’ve been in property 
finance for the last 25 years. During that time I’ve dealt with a
lot of Taranaki people, so I feel at home here with a lot of the 
customers who I dealt with previously.

“To work in an environment, as Andrew said, where you are 
appreciated, and achieve results for the bank and community, is 
very rewarding. My family shifted here with me and we love it.”

Clearly both men are acutely aware of the legacy that accounts
for a lot of the culture existing in the bank today.

Liam points out the two new team members bring a combined
50-plus years’ banking experience to TSB Bank’s commercial
and business banking team.

Andrew says the property market is particularly strong for the 
bank at the moment.

“As the word has gotten out around the country, the level of
enquiry has been sensational.”

Liam points out that being a New Zealand-owned business based
in Taranaki is both a strength and opportunity for his team.

“We know the region because we live here. So we bring
our local knowledge and industry expertise to customers to 
make decisions IN Taranaki about what is BEST for Taranaki
businesses. This is something that not all banks can offer.

“We are well and truly open for business. We want to let
commercial property and business owners know that we are 
players in the market and the experience of Andrew and Warren
helps us to be able to deliver – with that TSB Bank level of service 
that our customers have come to expect and appreciate.”

Business banking 
at its best

To find out more about TSB Bank’s Business and 
Commercial Banking please get in touch with the team:  
Ph: 0800 968 869
Email: businessbanking@tsbbank.co.nz

TSTSB B BaBankkk’sss CCComomomommememeercrcrr iaiaial l l l anananandddd BuBuBuBusisisis nenenesssssss BBBankingngg ttteaeaeaam mmmmmmm mmmmmm memmem mbmbmbmbmbererererssss 
(l( effe t t totototo rriigigiggghththht)) ) ) WaWaWarrrrrrrrrr eneneneneenen JJJJonononneseseseseseseeseesesss, LiLiLiL amamamm OOOO’S’S’S’SS lulululu lililiilivaavavannnnn anannan AAAAndnddddddnddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddrerrrererewww w ThThThThomomsosonn.
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Business Success Partners work long term with business
owners to transform business performance, using the 
structured Business Success Programme to help them 
grow and improve profit and the value of their business.

It’s that simple really and newly appointed partners Warwick 
Pettigrew and Raj Khadilkar are ideally placed to do just that.

Warwick is a former Taranaki man who has returned home 
after a successful business career and now he wants to use 
his wealth of commercial knowledge and experience to help 
Taranaki business owners.

“I can do that by uncovering and clarifying the challenges and 
impediments to their ambitions, then assist them identify and 
implement appropriate solutions,’’ he says.

Warwick was born and raised in Stratford, going on to Massey
University where he obtained a business degree before 
embarking on a stellar business career in Wellington for 38
years. From 1993 he ran his own successful consultancy 
business, working with both large and smaller enterprises.

“While it is my business acumen that I apply in this work, I am 
also a Chartered Accountant and a Fellow of Governance New 
Zealand, and will be looking to work with a network of people 
to provide the comprehensive range of specialist services 
business owners need.”

Creating new possibilities and achieving breakthroughs has 
been Raj’s success story. He is passionate about motivating 
and inspiring people to achieve their potential in their business 
and their life.

Integrated with Taranaki’s community over 10 years, he is 
superbly qualified to be a Business Success Partner Consultant. 
His analytical ability is founded in his training as a Metallurgical 
Engineer and he has used that to succeed in business 
development, sales and marketing, resource optimising, project 
and profit centre management across Asia and Oceania through 
various roles in multi-national companies.

Raj was recognised in one challenging role by being awarded 
the Best Global Salesperson for achieving four times sales 
growth. No mean achievement!

Like Warwick, Raj is determined to put his 25 years of corporate 
experience to good use to the benefit of small and medium
businesses in Taranaki.

“I’m really excited about transferring my skills through the 
Business Success Programme, to deliver positive, sustainable
shifts in their businesses and lifestyle. My innovative approach 
and positive attitude will support you to deliver results.’’

Business Success Partners uses a system called the “Business 
Success Programme” to guide the consultation process. It is 
unlike anything else available and is helping businesses all over 
New Zealand become more successful and profitable.

At the heart of the programme is state-of-the-art tools and 
resources that, combined with the experience and expertise of 
our consultants, create a collaborative approach to business
success and an improved lifestyle for business owners.

THEIR BUSINESS 
SUCCESSSHARING

Raj 
Khadilkar

Warwick 
Pettigrew
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It’s been a busy time in the events space at the ChamberIt’s been a busy time in the events space at the Chamber
over the past few months and there is more to come! hs and there is more to come! 

We were thrilled to host Steven Joyce and members of theJ d b
Taranaki business community at the Post Budget Roadshow 
Lunch in June followed closely by the TSB Bank Top Shop 
Awards! Both events were sold out and hugely successful. 
Big congratulations go to all the winners this year and thanks 
to everyone who nominated their favourite business. This 
celebration of customer service excellence would not be 
possible without the community engagement and support 
from our local sponsors. Our sincere appreciation goes to Razz 
Print, Centre City Shopping Centre, Tegel, BDO, Pacific Fuel 
Haul, Taranaki Disability Strategy Coalition, Fairfax Media and 
NZME.

ALL BLACKS VS ARGENTINA
September is filled with Chamber events and there is something 
for everyone. We have partnered with the TRFU to bring you the 
4th Annual Legends Lunch on Friday 8 September. This is the 
day before the All Blacks take on Argentina at Yarrow Stadium! 
With guest speakers Steve Tew, Andrew Hore, Dave Loveridge 
and MC James McOnie there will be no better way to kick off 
Taranaki’s largest sporting event in 2017. 

BUSINESS LUNCH – TANE HUNTER
We have a business lunch on Monday 11 September. Our
guest speaker is Tane Hunter from Future Crunch, a global 
movement helping us find new and better ways of doing 
things in the 21st century. This will be an informative and
candid look into our future professionally, economically and 
personally.

TSB BANK TARANAKI CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE BUSINESS
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Entries have now closed and the judging process is underway. 
The Awards evening will be held on Saturday 28 October at the 
TSB Stadium and tickets are on sale now. Join us for Taranaki’s 
premier business event of the year. We have received an 
increase in entries, there are new categories and we have 
made some exciting changes to the format.

Jessica Parker
Events & Office Coordinator

RICOH ROOM
Some more big news is the opening of our Ricoh Room DigitalSome more big news is the opening of our Ricoh Room Digital
Conference Suite at Chamber House. This centrally located,Conference Suite at Chamber House. This centrally located,
professional meeting space can be hired for meetings, videoce can be hired for meetings, vide
conferencing, presentations and much more. Please contact
us directly if you would like to see the room or make a future 
booking.

BARA
We are also working closely with the NPDC 
Events team to assist with organising some 
activities in the CBD with the Argentinian 
team prior to the game against the All 
Blacks.

A Shop Local promotion ran in New Plymouth’s CBD in July 
and August. Anyone who spent $20 in a BARA member’s store
went in the draw to win a $2000 travel voucher from House of 
Travel New Plymouth. Thanks to Ian, Tracey and the team for 
their wonderful support!

WE WELCOME OUR NEW BARA MEMBERS:

• BlackBird Boutique

• Pankawalla

• Egmont Street Deli

• Laughing Buddha

• Mountain Makers. 

Thanks for contributing and supporting a vibrant CBD!

If you are passionate about the city you live in and have a
genuine interest in keeping the CBD alive, then we want you 
to be part of an organisation that has the same philosophy,
passion and drive. Please contact Michelle to discuss BARA
membership. 

Follow BARA on – New Plymouth CBD Alive

Michelle Brennan
BARA Membership & Events
Coordinator

CHAMBER EVENTSCHAMBER EVENTS
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Graphix Explosion first opened for business in 1996, 
specialising in graphic design services for the print 
industry. From starting out in the lounge room of owners 
Shane and Sharon Devlin’s home, the company has 
changed quite a bit over the last 22 years.

Not only has the company changed, the entire printing 
industry has, too. The biggest change by far has of course 
been the impact of computing and the Internet. Back in 1996, 
letterheads, invoice books and envelopes were still in high 
demand. Now we see the move away from consumable printed 
items towards print for purely marketing purposes.

CHANGING WITH THE TIMES
Graphix has evolved, too. Over the years, 5 businesses have 
been purchased, each with very different product offerings. This
has kept the company up-to-date with the latest technology and
trends. Alongside the many traditionally printed products, they
now offer a huge range of branded promotional items, canvas 
prints, large format posters, custom printed wall coverings and 
stickers and labels for all applications. Their latest innovation 
is in the field of website design.

Since mid-2016, Graphix has been hard at work, in partnership 
with expert web development company go FORWARD - Website 
Solutions, developing a full website design service. As Graphix
owner, Shane, explains: 

“We have always prided ourselves on being the specialists 
in our industry, striving to give our clients the very best in 
service. We didn’t want to be printers ‘having a go’ at web 
design; we wanted to be the best from day one.”

This is a natural extension of their existing graphic design 
service for print work. With more and more companies needing
an online presence, now is the right time to offer this service 
to Graphix’s clients. 

From now on, Graphix clients have access to a full suite of
marketing services to help them promote and grow their 
businesses. These services include search engine optimisation 
(SEO) and online marketing services from Jigsaw House 

and content writing for print and web from Business Writing 
Services. Together with go FORWARD they are ‘The Digital
Alliance’, a group of likeminded businesses, all experts in their
fields, who have the knowledge to get real results from your 
marketing dollar. 

NEW SERVICE, NEW LOOK
To celebrate their new service offering, Graphix is also 
underway with a major rebranding exercise. Lisa Fitzgerald,
lead graphic designer, explains the new look:

“Our business has grown and evolved over the last 22 
years, and we felt it was time for a change. We have
refreshed our logo to reflect who we are today and to
symbolise our dynamic future. This wasn’t a decision 
we made lightly, as we are proud of our rich history. 
That’s why our new logo retains our core colours 
and name.”

Along with the new logo there is also a new tagline, ‘Design 
Print Web’. This identifies the core technology of the business 
and highlights the move into the digital world.

TO THE FUTURE . . .
As the world moves more and more towards the digital platform,
Graphix still see plenty of scope for print to be integrated into 
any marketing strategy. After all, Google and Apple are still 
amongst the highest users of print in the world.

Who knows what changes innovation and technology will bring 
over the coming years? One thing is for sure though; if they’re 
anything like the last two decades, Graphix will be welcoming g p g
the chhanges with open arms, while neeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeevevvvvvvvvvvvvvvv r forgetting their roots
and core values.

OF A  
NEW PLYMOUTH  
PRINT COMPANYEVOLUTION

IS NOW

Article designed by Graphix Explosion Ltd
Text written by Business Writing Services Ltd
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SEPTEMBER OCTO

1 17
Hollard Gardens
Novelties in your 
food garden

1 Puketiti Explorer Day

2 18 2

3 Pukeiti Walk 
with the Giants 19 3 Business Connections 

- RMY Legal

4 20 4

5 Business Connections
- NP Events & Venues 21 5

6 22 6

7 TYP Political Panel 23 2017 General Election 7

8 The 4th 
annual legends Lunch 24 8

9 All Blacks vs. Argentina 
New Plymouth 25 9

10 Pukeiti Guided Walk 26 10 Network of Trades - 
North

11 Tane Hunter - Future
Crunch 27 11

12 Network of Trades - 
South 28 12

13 29 13

14 30 14 Women’s Lifestyle Expo

Pukeiti Guided Walk15 15

16 16
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CATERING

t Bates 0272938697

abc.catering@hotmail.com

#antsnacksthefoodtruck

ND AND LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

People // Process // Performance

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT STEP
06 769 9500 // 0274 536 928

shona@implement.co.nz // implement.co.nz

Mark HoughtonMark Houghtonhton
Branch Supervisor

M +64 27 430 0905

T +64 6 759 7817

F +64 6 759 7818

E mark.houghton@dxmail.co.nz

www.dxmail.co.nz

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

0800 806 139

SERVICE INFORMATION

0800 800 230

DX BOX NR59901

Unit 3, 674 Devon Road, Waiwhakaio

New Plymouth 4312, New Zealand 

226 St Aubyn Street, New Plymouth 4310

Phone: 06 758 0289  w  Fax: 06 758 0290
sales@byarrangement.co.nz  w  www.byarrangement.co.nz

garage.co.nz
RAPHIC DESIGN

ENDAR 2017
OBER NOVEMBER

17 The Network Lunch 1 17

18 2 18

19 YES Regional Awards 3
Round the Mountain 
Relay

19

20 4 20

21 5 21

22 6 22

23 7 Business Connections- 
First Gas 23

24 8 The Network Lunch 24

25 9 25
NZ Tattoo & Arts
Festival

26 10 26

27
Taranaki Fringe
Garden Festival 
27th Oct – 5th Nov

11 27

28

Oakura Arts Trail
28th Oct – 5th Nov

Business Excellence
Awards

12 28

29 13 29

30 14 Network of Trades - 
South 30

31 15
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We are 
delivering.

0800 800 230
dxmail.co.nz

We are delivering postal mail 5 days a week

Next day local delivery in our network 
at no extra cost

Overnight nationwide from DX Box to DX Box

One provider – easy, tailored solutions 
for all your mail needs

it’s easier with us REAA 2008

120 Devon Street East | New Plymouth | 06 968 3800
21 Bell Block Court | Bell Block | 06 755 4451
27 Rata Street | Inglewood | 06 968 3800
Waitara | 06 754 4195

www.tsbrealty.co.nz When you sell with TSB Realty, your community benefits through the TSB Community Trust
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AREINZ
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Felicity
Paterson
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Keegan

Sell your property with a company that gets results.
TSB Realty has sold over 130 homes since the 1st of April 2017. 
How did we do it?
By hard work from our experienced team of 33 agents combined with our extensive marketing program. 

Each year, all teams and team members at Corporate Traveller work hard to reach targets around service  

and client retention to qualify for awards at the annual Flight Centre (NZ) National Ball and Flight Centre  

Global Gathering. 

Corporate Traveller New Plymouth was delighted to be recognised this year on stage at the Flight Centre (NZ) 

National Ball in Auckland for our achievements, being awarded Most Improved Corporate Traveller Team as well 

as being the Most Improved Team Overall for the Corporate Nation in New Zealand for our combined success. 

Sam Colson was also recognised for her success as the Top Corporate Traveller Consultant in New Zealand! 

As a result of our achievements we were thrilled to then represent Corporate Traveller New Plymouth at the 

prestigious Flight Centre Global Gathering in Hawaii for the weekend of 14th - 16th July where the highest 

achievers or top 10% from around the world come together for a conference and awards night. 

We wanted to take this opportunity to thank our clients for all your support over the past year - we couldn’t  

have done it without you!  

 

Thank you! 

From the Corporate Traveller New Plymouth Team

Corporate Traveller New Plymouth  
achievements recognised on the global stage

Mind your own business; we’ll look after your travel.  

Call us on 06 757 9284 and start saving.
corporatetraveller.co.nz



• Management

• Accounting

• Human Resources

• Project Management

• Operations & Production Management

• Business Administration

• Computing & Information Technology

• Engineering (Mechanical & Electrical)

Talk to us about how we can help upskill you and your team in:

WITT has up to 5 scholarships of $10,000 towards fees for 

our Bachelor of Applied Management programme. 

http://www.witt.ac.nz/Study-at-WITT/Scholarships/

Scholarships 
Available!

FROM ADMIN 
TO EXECUTIVE
Customised training for your 
professional development needs

PART-TIME 

& FULL-TIME 

STUDY 

OPTIONS

TG
M
J0
03
42
3

Email business@witt.ac.nz for more information
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One of the advantages of working for a large business
has always been the ability to access medical insurance 
through group medical schemes.

This has been a bonus for employees and helped companies to
recruit by offering a subsidised scheme.

It’s been hard for small to medium sized businesses to compete 
– up to now.

Well known New Plymouth couple Amanda and Mike Lay own and
operate Foresight Financial Planning, a business they established 
in 2012. Having been in the insurance industry for over 30 years, 
they have become renowned for providing quality insurance and 
investment planning advice and service to their clients.

With just Amanda and Mike working in the business their 
clients have the added security of knowing they are dealing 
with the owners of the company, in other words, the people 
who care most about it.

That’s at least part of the reason why their business has grown 
rapidly. The Taranaki business community does enjoy doing
business with those who own the business and that, along 
with Mike and Amanda’s personal approach to doing business, 
together with their strong focus on service, goes a long way to
explaining why they are doing so well.

“Our whole ethos is offering quality advice to our clients. 
We’ve concentrated on personal insurance advice, retirement 
planning, savings and KiwiSaver.’’

At this point, Mike pauses, but quick as a flash, Amanda adds
her perspective: “We do any insurance that relates to a person, 
we insure people, not things.”

Mike takes over again. “For example, we don’t get involved in 
general insurance such as buildings, contents, cars etc.”

During the interview for this article it’s a frequent occurrence. 
This husband and wife team are well attuned to each other and 
effortlessly finish off each other’s sentences.

“We’re not the biggest company around and have chosen to
remain small but personal and approachable,’’ says Mike. 

Mike then explains about how they are now focusing on
medical insurance for small and medium sized businesses. In
New Zealand, Southern Cross are known for being the biggest 
medical insurance provider and tend to have the majority of
the large corporate schemes. However, due to other insurers
now offering the benefits of group medical insurance to 
employers who have as few as five employees, there is now a
huge opportunity for the small business to compete with the 
large corporates, in showing they value their staff.

GROUP 
MEDICAL 
INSURANCE
benefits now for all

The benefits for a company offering a medical scheme to their 
employees are huge. Attracting and retaining quality staff has 
always been an issue for many businesses, so offering a real 
benefit helps towards this.

“Group medical insurance is not massively expensive”, says Mike.

“Generally speaking, you’re only talking about 1.5% to 2% of 
payroll and not only are group medical insurance rates heavily 
discounted, pre-existing conditions can also be covered after
just 3 years”.

Amanda deals with all the insurance claims that come in to the 
office and liaises between the client and the insurer. This gives her 
a real insight into the value of medical insurance in the workplace.
“For those that do have medical insurance, we see how quickly they 
are treated and are back to work, without loss of productivity due 
to an ongoing condition”. She also points out that having medical 
insurance can also avoid complications with ACC if they refuse to 
cover an accident because of wear and tear. “For employers to 
have the certainty that staff can get treatment when they need it 
and not be on a waiting list for a year, is a real no-brainer”.

They both agree that Foresight Financial Planning is more 
than capable of running group medical schemes for any sized 
company, big or small. However, their personal approach 
to business definitely fits in with the small to medium sized
business market. The key point is that everything is done locally 
and face-to-face. They point out that they make a real effort to 
get to know their clients, and the different needs they have.

Mike explains that people “don’t know what they don’t know”, 
so part of what they do is to let a prospective client know their 
options so they can make an informed choice. “We will do all the 
staff presentations and the ongoing administration to ensure that
implementing a scheme does not add to an employer’s workload”. 

Amanda says “our aim is that clients, are clients for life with us 
looking after their changing insurance needs.” 

Whatever the size of your business, why not look at offering 
something to your employees to show you care? If you would 
like to know more, contact Amanda or Mike at Foresight 
Financial Planning.

AmmmA ananaandadadadaaad aaaaaaaandnddn MMMMMMMMMMMMikikikkkikkeeeeeeee LaLaLaLaLLLaLaaayyyyyyyyy

FORESIGHT
FINANCIAL
PLANNING
because foresight is better than hindsight

• Life Insurance
• Medical Insurance
• Savings & Investment

• KiwiSaver
• Trauma
• Disability

Ph 06 751 4510 • 021 072 7381
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WHAT IS DRIVING
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEW H&S LEGISLATION?

accidents don’t happen on paper and they are not prevented
by paper either! Worksafe NZ inspectors are keenly aware that
what is happening at the coal face in the workplace is where 
the emphasis needs to be on managing risks in the workplace. 
So it is very much about WHAT you are doing, rather than just
WHAT you say you are doing, that counts.

There are a number of excellent Health and Safety Advisors in
the Taranaki region the team at One Stop Management Ltd is
one such company who is keen to see businesses succeed by
protecting their best assets, the workers.

Make no mistake about it, the legislation is in place 
and it is being used to make employers (PCBU) and
employees accountable. 

Don’t believe what you are hearing from certain corners of
the media that would have you thinking the Government is in 
disarray on the issue. Nothing could be further from the truth. 
What we are seeing is a very robust discussion on the way
forward for both employer and employee alike. However in 
recent times what we are seeing is a trend by the insurance
sector to mitigate the risk of covering their clients by insisting 
they have in place a Health and Safety Policy and robust
planning. This is partially because failing to mitigate the risk in
the workplace is costing the insurance industry a whole lot of
money and partially by the need to reduce rising cost of injury
rehabilitation. In some cases we are seeing up to a 28% loading 
on premiums for companies who are not able to demonstrate 
that they are doing all they can to manage their workplace 
health and safety, not to mention the potential of increases in 
individual Employer ACC levies.

While it is imperative to have a robust documented Health and
Safety Management System, PCBU’s need to understand that 

Courtney Taylor
Senior Safety Consultant
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from Bell Block into New Plymouth in 2006, we changed the 
name to BTW Company to better reflect the multi-disciplinary 
approach we have.’’

For the record, BTW Company provides the following services; 
planning and environmental services, engineering, surveying, 
specialist energy services, data and project management
solutions (GIS), 3D laser scanning and aerial surveys using 
UAV/Drones.

Transitioning from one discipline to the other is seamless and 
saves their clients’ money and time.

“We now have more engineers in our company than we do
surveyors. Our engineering team includes structural, civil, 
traffic, water and geotechnical engineers.

“The great thing is that we have all those services under one 
roof, giving us a one-stop-shop.

“Our focus is still land, energy and property developments. We 
work with builders, developers, energy operators, architects 
and individuals seeking professional advice”.

In typical BTW fashion, nothing happens by accident, as Grant
explains.

“Phil Dickey always had it in his mind that we would diversify.
When councils and developers had to lift their game and 
more input had to be provided, we decided to bring engineers 
and environmental specialists on board to deliver positive 
outcomes.

“They were also necessary to support the work we do in the 
energy industry.’’

“BTW Company has always embraced technology and, in 2017, 
our surveyors , as part of their toolkit, not only have a level, 
theodolite and GPS, but also have Drones, 3D cameras and 3D 
laser scanners.”

“Some of our surveyors are CAA certified UAV pilots and most 
of the theodolites we use don’t need a surveyor behind them, 
as they are robotic.”

Grant says it makes sense for the company to use the latest 
technology, which ensures that their clients receive the best
possible service and solutions.

“By using the latest technology we’re able to work more efficiently, 
effectively and safely. You have to move with the times.

In February, this year BTW opened an office in Hamilton, which 
is exciting, Grant says.

“It’s early days, but we’ve got around 60 professionals in New 
Plymouth and with a lot of work available in the golden triangle, 
Auckland-Hamilton-Tauranga area, we can provide fresh
challenges for our staff outside Taranaki on large projects.’’ 

“Hamilton has eight staff – all of whom were employed locally 
and we’re starting to get known.’’

And to demonstrate their passion for continual improvement, 
BTW Company has entered the Health and Safety, and 
Innovation Excellence sections of the TSB Bank Taranaki
Chamber of Commerce awards this year.

BTW Company last featured in this magazine in 2014.

The company had evolved and a profile in this magazine was a
way of expressing to the business community just how diverse
the firm had become.

As it turned out, before publication, BTW also showed just how
good it was by winning the Supreme Award in the Taranaki
Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence awards.

The judges were effusive in their praise: “We were extremely
impressed with the governance, management and quality control 
systems the company has established and uses on a daily basis
. . . ItIts hholili tstiic approachh tto bbusiiness hhas en bablledd itit tto ddevellop
into a very successful well respected leader in its industry and an
integral part of the Taranaki business community.”

These comments are still very relevant three years on, and will 
continue to be so, as BTW adjusts to the market’s needs and
their strategic direction. 

In July last year BTW Company managing director Phil Dickey
retired from the day-to-day running of the company and is now 
chairman of the board.

Grant Aitken became managing director and Roy Weaver, the 
retiring chief executive of Port Taranaki, joined BTW’s board as
an independent director.

Many would say the company has got even better at what it
does and Grant would proudly agree, but says he’s still trying
to get the message out that there is so much more to BTW than 
just surveying.

“We all roll our sleeves up and get involved and that’s always
been our approach, hence our by-line ‘Making it Happen’.

“When I joined the company nearly 15 years ago, I was 
employed by BTW Surveyors, but when we moved our office

BTW
more than just Surveyors

Phil Dickey left and Grant Aitken right.



For more information on Employability please contact 
MSD Work Broker – Sally Broadhurst
(06) 968-6720 or 029-200-5561

Employment - Kathy Hose
(06) 968-6647 or 029-200-1987

EmployAbility is a programme to assist people with
health conditions and disabilities into work. It is
provided by the Ministry for Social Development (MSD).

Impressed with the aims of EmployAbility following the New
Plymouth launch of the MSD’s programme in October 2016,
former Chief Executive of the Chamber Richard Williams 
signalled his intent to hire people from MSD’s client talent pool 
and provide them with paid employment.

“We were aware that Richard’s goal was for the Chamber to set 
an example to its members and he clearly ‘walked the talk’,” 
says Regional Commissioner for Social Development Gloria
Campbell.

Partnering with MSD, Richard’s vision was turned into reality
with the support of MSD’s Partnerships in the Community flexi-
wage subsidy programme.

To date, one person is employed by the Chamber directly as 
a result of this initiative. A six-month MSD wage subsidy goes
with this placement. This has allowed for a person to gain
exposure in the mainstream workforce, have experience as
a paid employee, strengthen their CV and have the ability y too
earn positive testimonials and endorsement of their abbililitiess 
they can showcase eee totototoo ppprospective employers followingg 
their tenure wwiith the Chamber.

It is s mumuchch mmororrorreeeee tthanan hhavaving g a a jojobb aaaannnnd d d eaeaeaarnrnniiiinnninninnnnggg g gg ggg g aaaaaaa
livingng tthohohouguggggh.h.h.h IIIIt t beeb tttttteerr ccononnen ctsss aaaaa aa wowoorkrkererr wwwwwwitiitth
ththeiiiiiirr rr rr cocoooommmmmmmmmmmunnnnnnnunitttttiiitittyy yyyy y anandd aas a ppaiaiidddd emeeemmmmmmmmmpplployoyyeeeeeee hhhhhheelleeee pspsps  
thheeemm bbuiiuiuiuilddldl aaaa bbbbbbbbbbeeetette tetteter r fffuuff tuture ffororrr ttthhhhheeeeehhhhh mm anannanddddddd tthhhhhtt eir 
fafammmim lyylylyyy..

MSD
“As well as getting a great employee, employers can diversify
their workforce, build great teams and contribute to making 
our communities stronger,” says Gloria. 

“We want to hear from other employers about the support they
might need to help them employ people with health conditions
and disabilities, and what they need to become a disability
confident employer.”

“Before he sadly passed away, we were so acutely aware of
Richard’s vision and his encouragement of others to take up
this opportunity. Through both his and his team’s enthusiasm
in helping us set up the launch of EmployAbility locally and his
follow-through making good his word to employ local people
through the programme, we will alwwaya s ss rerregag rd this as part of 
Richard’s legacy,” says Gloria.

Gloria Campbell and the late Richard Williams.

MINISTRY FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT



“We can’t help everyone, but
everyone can help someone,” 
said Ronald Reagan.
We are very grateful to the local people and businesses who have

chosen to help Te Karaka Foundation help the Taranaki community. 

From our team of unpaid trustees and the generous people who donate

to Te Karaka, to the amazing businesses who show their support in 

many ways.

Some donate resources and skills, some provide discounted services, 

and some give us money to help cover our operating costs. Others are

setting up their own endowment fund in order to support Taranaki for 

generations to come.

What is Te Karaka Foundation?

Te Karaka is Taranaki’s community foundation – connecting generous

people who have money to give, with the people, projects and charitable 

causes making a real difference in the Taranaki community.

How did it start?

With the vision of founding trustees Ken Horner and Paul Goldsmith and 

the help of The Tindall Foundation, Te Karaka was incorporated in 2015.

Our mission is simple - to inspire and enable giving for a thriving Taranaki.

What is a community foundation?

Te Karaka Foundation is proud to be a member of Community

Foundations of New Zealand (CFNZ), a network of 14 similar 

organisations across New Zealand.

Although community foundations are a fairly new concept in New 

Zealand, they have over 100 years of history in North America. Their 

popularity is growing around the world, and it’s easy to see why: place-

based philanthropy (or, more simply, local generosity) is well-aligned with 

the Kiwi way. We care about our communities and we care about their 

uniqueness and their people and projects. We care about the future, and 

we also want to give back, and perhaps leave a lasting legacy. 

Unlike most other charitable giving, the donations each community 

foundation receives are invested for the long-term; and the income 

from those funds is used to provide an ongoing and reliable source of 

funding for local community groups and charitable projects. Te Karaka

Foundation is Taranaki’s “Forever Fund”.

OTHER SUPPORTERS

Halliwells

Lysaght-Watt Trust

Tucker Media

Sutherland Governance

Ahu Ahu Beach Villas 

Vospers Funeral Services

FUNDING PARTNERS

SPONSORS

How to help?

If you’d like to find out how you could help Te Karaka support the 

Taranaki community, please contact our Executive Officer  

Vicki Haylock, vicki@tkf.org.nz     06 758 0899     www.tkf.org.nz
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Vanguard 86 thinks and acts differently, which is a valuable 
trait when your business is looking to get ahead. As one of 
our newest key regional partners we caught up with them 
to find out why being different isn’t always a bad thing.

It all started in the global financial crisis (GFC), and the recession
that followed. Thomas Emmerson, owner of Vanguard 86, was 
working for British carmaker Aston Martin when the industry
crumbled. What seemed like overnight buyers vanished,
budgets shrivelled like a prune and jobs were being axed.

Marketing was one of the first areas hit. Senior managers saw
press events, advertising, product launches and shows as a
luxury that could no longer be afforded. And freshly graduated
Thomas was stuck in the midst.

“That moment really defined my attitude to marketing. 
I realised that if marketing could be better tracked, and the
benefits measured then no-one would be able to afford to cut
their marketing budgets.” Thomas explains.

After the dust had settled this ideology was evident in the car 
brands that had continued to invest in marketing during the 
recession. In many cases they were the first to recover and had
a head start on those still limping on.

“When I moved to New Zealand I could see a similar environment. 
Even though the GFC was long gone businesses were either
too afraid to cut their marketing budgets in areas they couldn’t 
measure, or were hesitant to increase them. Through lack of
knowledge and expertise there was a marketing paralysis.”

Vanguard 86 was founded as a consulting firm. Large 
organisations would bring Thomas in to analyse their marketing 
strategy and receive recommendations on what to chop, where 
to invest and identify new marketing opportunities.

The turning point for Thomas and Vanguard 86 came after one 
business could see they were hitting a brick wall.

Digital Marketing Agency
“They wanted to move towards marketing automation and greater 
behavioural data on influencing prospective buyers that were
interacting with them online. The problem was they didn’t have the
expertise in-house to deliver a turnkey solution. They asked if I could 
create a proposal to manage their digital marketing for them.”

Now Vanguard 86 works with several business across the
country managing their online marketing full time. The team do 
so with a single focus in mind.

“We don’t sell websites, social media management, blogging,
email sending, online advertising or search engine optimisation. 
We sell online lead generation and we use all of the above to
make that happen.” Thomas explains.

One of the key ways Vanguard 86 adds value is that their 
clients are getting a marketing team working for them. 

Thomas works on strategy, studying the buyer personas of a 
client’s customer base and the journey they go on to make a 
purchase.

Rakesh Patel is excellent in AdWords and search engine
marketing (Google ranking and AdWords), his role is to start 
getting businesses higher up the search rankings and making
sure their advertising dollar gets sales.

Laura Crombie’s skills in campaign planning and social media
management keep delivering results. The monthly campaigns
return more leads for the businesses to follow-up and create an
ever-growing database of contacts to market to in the future. 

The team are kept at the forefront of marketing best practices 
with ongoing training and development from the world’s leading 
marketing providers. Each team member is certified in inbound 
marketing, email marketing and specialisations such as content
marketing, marketing for sales and marketing design.

All of this for about the same cost as a single FTE, without the long-
term commitment. The best partnership is when the client business 
has an existing person juggling marketing with other tasks. 

When asked what makes a good fit for working with Vanguard 
86 he explains that many clients turnover upwards of $1m 
and are usually growing to the point where they are looking 
to expand their marketing efforts. They would have dabbled in
online marketing before, but with mixed results. And the process
Vanguard 86 uses works best with people selling professional
services or high-ticket items directly to consumers.

Vanguard 86 has grown quickly as a result. Now based above 
Frederic’s in the Egmont Business Centre the team includes one of 
the region’s only certified Google specialists and the agency itself 
is one of only 5 certified HubSpot partners in New Zealand. Earlier 
this year the agency was recognised as one of the best in the
APAC region with a Highly Commended nod for client successes.

WHY USE A

For more information on the services offered, free guides 
and to hear from existing clients visit vanguard86.com



Programmed Skilled Workforce is Australia and New Zealand’s largest provider of managed labour, labour 

hire and staffing services. We have the scale, strength and experience to bring tangible benefits to your

business. 

We recruit, deploy, manage and maintain a mobile workforce over 15,000 people per day, supporting all industries 
across Australia and New Zealand.  We deliver growth through our people, focusing on safety, customer
engagement, industry knowledge, and innovative sourcing strategies.

Our local specialist market sectors include Oil & Gas, Business Support, Product Manufacturing and Transport,
Logistics and Distribution.

Whether it’s providing a temporary staffing resource, all the way through to a fully-managed workforce, we will find
the optimum solution for you.

Email: new.plymouth@programmed.co.nz

Visit: www.programmed.co.nz

The power to build your business 

Call us today on  06 757 6333

www.helloaudrey.co.nz

Create a memorable and unique experience for you and your guests. 

Say Hello to Audrey, our purpose-built, full service Caravan Bar available for hire 

throughout the lower North Island.

33333333333333

Pretty much everyone is familiar with the work the 
Taranaki Women’s Refuge does in our community and
how much better off we all are as a result.

Actually the reality is there are parts we don’t know about. 

One programme in particular is very relevant to the business
community and any employer or manager would be well 
advised to read on.

Taranaki Women’s Refuge Manager Janice Jessiman runs
a well organised agency and is ably supported by, among 
others, Relationships Manager Shona Smith and social worker
David Younger – who for many years led the Social Sciences
department at WITT.

David’s been spending time developing a pilot programme 
called Aspire Men’s Project. This project involves working with
men who have identified negative behaviour in their intimate 
partner relationships. It’s cutting edge stuff which is attracting
atattetentntioionn ouo tside Taararananakiki.

Younger says they get referrals from their own social workers, 
self-referrals other health/service agencies, and statutory 
agencies – the police or Child Youth and Family Service (now
ththe e Minin stry for Vulnerable Children). They are also available
for more self referrals and is urging men to contact Womenn’s’s
ReRefufugege iiff ththeyey ffitit tthehe ffolollolowiwingng ccririteteriria:a:

• If you want to learn about relationships dynamics.
• Want to improve your communication skills.
• Learn how to control your emotions better.
• Make some positive changes about how you think and 

behave in a relationship.
• Develop strategies and tools to encourage a safer and

happier home.

David explains the thinking behind the project.

“Two years agog  we seet up this pilot to work with guys who were 
beb ining babusivve in tthheiri  relationships andd notot iin ththe e CrCrimmiinala  Justicee 
System. It was due to men coming to the refuge, or sometimes 
thththeee rererefufufuggegeg  being toldd byy wommene tthat theie r r partner waas s bebeeinininggg 
abusivivee anandd the mennn n wawawaantntntininninggg g toto cchangn e theieir r bebebehaahavivivioour.

WeWeWe ddid a lotot ooff reresesear hch aass aa reresusultlt aaandndnd dddevevelelopopp deded aa pprorogrgramammeme
tototo ssstatatartrtrt wwwwororo kkikikingngng wwwititithh h gugug ysysyy ttoo seseee hhohoww itit wwouououldldld ggggo.oo..’’

That was in April 2015 and was designed to focus on
helping men who are involved in intimate partner abuse. The 
programme supports men to change their behaviour and was 
initially resourced for five hours a week.

However, after an evaluation review by the Taranaki Women’s 
Refuge board earlier this year which found positive progress 
was being made, the programme was increased to 20 hours a
week. That will be reviewed again in another 12 months.

“Obviously that takes funding and part of it, at least, needs to 
be self-funded,’’ says David.

“Shona managed to get funding from the Taranaki Rugby Football 
Union, which covered quite a bit in those first two years. ‘’

Shona says they were grateful to the TRFU for sponsoring the 
programme. “They played a game wearing pink and black last 
September, but it turned out to be horrible weather.

“We collected at the gate, and they donated all the jerseys to 
be auctioned off and all the money from that went to the Aspire 
Men’s Project.’’

David says they are now keen to get men to support the programme 
and are seeking funding from traditional sources, such as the New 
Plymouth District Council, who very y generouslyy recently y gave 
$18,000, but also from men in the community generally. And 
that’s where the link to the Chamber is more focused. 

“So that’s why we approached the Chamber and asked them
how can we talk to businesses, predominantly staffed by men, 
and asked them two things:

“One, would you be interested in helping to support this 
programme, especially in a partnership way?

“A“A dnd two, lalllo iwing us to hh loldd wo krk hshops iwi hth bbusiinesses
around healthy relationships.’’

It’s almost a challenge, especially to those male-dominated
workplaces, to help. As David points out,” it’s not all about 
funding; it can be about establishing a paartneershih p,p, sso we can 
all heh lp make rer laationships in families that much better. It’s in
lalll fof our ii tnterestt.’’’’ 

If yyou wouuld like too know moore, contact the refugeg  on 
027 2566 142 or email amp@taranakiwomensrefuge.co.nz

If you would like to donate to Taranaki Women’s Refuge to 
support the work they do, you can choose any of the following 
methods:

Their TSB Account number is: 15-3942- 0563679-00.
Supply your details to receive a receipt.

Cheques can be mailed to Taranaki Womens Refuge,
POPO BBoxox 55, NeNeww PlPlymymououthth.

Credit Card: You can make a ssecure donation uusing your creddit 
caardrd. PlPleaeeases ggo o too wwww.w ttaranakik womemenssrefugee.c. o.nzn  andd
click “donate now’. CoConttntrirribububutionss araree tat x x dedud ctible.

TARANAKI WOMEN’S REFUGE HELPING MEN

David Younger and Janice Jessiman.
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business competencies to put them in the running for the 19 
Awards they compete for from the start of the year. These
prizes range from cold hard cash to ongoing business support 
and advice. The Awards evening on 19 September culminates 
in the announcement of the Shell NZ Taranaki Regional Winner 
who travels to Wellington for the National Awards in December. 

In the words of one student “I achieved many things that I 
once thought were impossible. I am so motivated to enter the 
business world now! This has completely enhanced my outlook 
on my future!”

This programme is very beneficial to our region and it is largely 
sustained by the fabulous ongoing support, participation and
interest of the Taranaki Business community.

Miranda Williams
Taranaki Regional Coordinator & 
Student Wrangler

YES 2017 year is flying by with 28 teams from seven 
schools participating this year. 

The students create and run their own businesses with the 
help of their teachers and mentors from the Taranaki business 
community. The teams write their Business Plan in Term 1; 
marketing initiate and production in Term 2, sell their product 
or service in Term 3 and finally, pay tax and produce their 
Annual Review in Term 4. They develop a range of skills which 
help in their future careers and life in general.

In addition to NCEA accreditation, the programme is also a
national competition which requires sustained effort throughout 
the year. The students compete for marks across a range of

POWERED BY SHELL

YOUNG 
ENTERPRISE SCHEME

POWERED BY SHELL

FROM SHELL TODD OIL SERVICES  
TO SHELL TARANAKI LIMITED

There have been a few changes to our business in the past month.

On 1 August, Shell sold its interest in the Kapuni natural gas field in South Taranaki, to Todd.  As part of the deal, Shell became the 
100% owner of Shell Todd Oil Services (the operating company) and changed its name to Shell Taranaki Limited.

Shell Taranaki Limited continues to be a large employer in Taranaki, with a team of 350 people continuing to safely operate the Maui 
and Pohokura facilities and the Tank Farms at Omata and Paritutu.

While the name changes, everything else about the business stays the same. Our head office remains at 167 Devon Street West and
our phone number is still 06 758-7609.

We’ll see you soon.

Shell Taranaki Ltd

As the MemberAs the Membership Development Manager I am thrilled to be able
40 new Chamber members in this edition.toto introduce over 40 new Chamber members in this edition. The

mber team continues to work with our members to ensure Chamber team continues to work with our members to ensure 
you gain the most from your investment with us. This includes investment with us. This includes 
growing our network and increasing the number of services anding the number of services and
resources available through the introduction of new businesses.

It’s important we are able to provide a platform to profile
and promote our members, and give you all the opportunity 
to network. The Members Showcase is our own Business 
Connections event, which celebrates some of our fantastic and 
innovative members’ businesses.

The 2017 Members Showcase was held on 9 August and was
attended by over 250 people. With 52 businesses exhibiting, 
the event was a huge success. This year we also introduced a 
Key Speaker to the evening schedule. Andrew Sharp, CEO of 
Bobux International, a global children’s footwear brand with a

GROWING OUR NETWORKGROWING OUR NETWORK

NEW MEMBERS

• Golden Homes
• Life Care Consultants Limited
• Argyle Performance Workwear
• Hassall Homes Ltd
• BlackBird Boutique
• Pankawalla Ltd
• More CA Limited
• Vertical Horizonz New Zealand Ltd
• Vogue Kitches
• Key Lime Pie
• Renown PR Limited
• Egmont Street Deli/Cater Me

• Cut A Trail Events Ltd
• The Virtue
• The Healthy Workplace
• Locals Cafe
• Productive
• Business Success Partners
• The Network Inc
• Taranaki Women’s Refuge
• Travel Smart
• Laughing Buddha
• KiwispanNZ Taranaki
• DataTalk
• TreePro Taranaki
• Gordon Brickworks Ltd

• Naki Hire 2017 Limited
• Armourshield Group
• In Stitches
• CSS Company Safety Systems
• Mountain Makers
• PVC Plus
• Stratford ITM
• Pianoworks Limited
• Fission Ltd
• Accountants on Hobson Limited
• Marcella Volino
• Willo Ltd
• Codefluent Limited
• Business Writing Services Ltd

PROFORMAC TECHNOLOGIES
Joined us as a key regional partner in June, under the category 
of Technology Development and I.T. Training. Established
in 1991 Proformac Technologies are industry leaders in local
technology solutions. They are the region’s only qualified 
Apple and Window’s specialists, plus they are one of the 
highest qualified Microsoft partners in the region. With their 
background and experience in their field, we are privileged to
have them supporting our membership.

VANGUARD 86 – MARKETING AGENCY
Vanguard 86 work with you to attract visitors to your brand 
through e-mail, blogging, social media, advertising and SEO. By
working together across these platforms Vanguard 86’s goal 
is to get the best results for your online marketing. We are so 
pleased to have this able team who make a valuable contribution 
by way of marketing tips and blogs to our membership.

BAF - BISHOPS ACTION FOUNDATION
This new exciting partnership is under the category of Voluntaryolunt
and Community Sector. BAF is an innovative leader in thisleader 
field and as a charitable organisation they work to create andey work to 
sustain communities. 

They have three core action areas of Research, Collaborationction areas of Research, Collaboration
and Service. They see themselves as a catalyst for change,and Service. They see themselves as a catalyst for chan

developing collaborations and solutions that can thrive beyond 
their involvement so that they then continue to look for more 
good to be done.

TARANAKI FUTURES – EDUCATION TO EMPLOYMENT
‘Strong Employment, Strong People, Stronger Communities’ - 
Taranaki Futures works in the gap of the evolving worlds of
education and employment. Through this partnership with the
Chamber, we are working together to strengthen businesses
and to build stronger communities.

Taranaki Futures is also an initiative aiming to create a clear 
line of sight from education to employment in Taranaki and to 
highlight Taranaki opportunities to young people. They already 
run a number of initiatives and projects, like Build a Bach, 
License to Work and Accelerator.

Maura Young
Partnership Development Manager

New Zealand homebase, spoke of the company’s innovative
ach to business. Bobux exports 90 percent of its productsapproach to business. Bobux exports 90 percent of its products

to 34 countries with elite stockists including Nordstroto 34 countries with elite stockists, including Nordstrom and
Harrods. Andrew was able to provide some real insight into Harrods. Andrew was able to provide some real insight into 
running a global business. running a global business. 

It was fantastic to see so many new businesses at Showcasenew businesses at Showcas
this year, who took the opportunity to get face to face and 
network with other members. With many events in the coming
months, ensure you and your staff get along to one of them 
and get connected!

Rebecca Johnson
Membership Development Manager 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW KEY PARTNERS
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It wasn’t so long ago that Marcel’s quality range of 
pancakes and crepes were known by another name.

While the company name, Van Dycks Fine Foods, remained the 
same the decision was made just over a year ago to rebrand. 
It wasn’t a decision that was taken lightly, as Van Dyck’s  
was making serious inroads into markets both nationally and 
internationally.

But looking back now, the company’s Chief Marketing Officer for 
Eurasia, Rafael Porto Carrero, says the change has worked well.

“We’ve moved on a lot in our rebranding and the name’s been 
accepted well in all of our markets. It’s an easier name to 
remember, and one that stands out in either the fresh or frozen 
displays in retail outlets.

Other changes that have been well received by consumers is 
the introduction of a gluten-free line of frozen pancakes .

“It is a more sophisticated market and we have to respond to 
that. There will also be higher-protein and high-fibre products, 
but that’ll be next year,’’ says Rafael.

“We positioned ourselves to cater for the ‘modern pancake 
kitchen. It’s all about responding to trends in the market place 
and ensuring we’re giving our consumers product they want. 

“At Marcel’s we know that only superior quality sets us apart 
from our competitors. That’s why quality control is so important
to us and we produce our pancake products in accordance to 
the highest standards of quality, food safety and hygiene. ‘’

Ever since the company was founded in Bell Block by Belgian
couple Inge Vercammen and Marcel Naenen in 2000, their 
commitment to quality was uncompromising.

“Superior taste starts with superior ingredients. We process 
only the best local and imported ingredients we can find, using 
original pancake recipes,’’ says Rafael.

He was speaking from Perth, Australia, where he was overseeing 
their retail launch there. He freely admits he is excited about
the possibilities that could bring.

“This is really a pilot for us to launch our retail market across 
Australia. While our wholesale and restaurant markets are 
going very well, we’re sure that there is a real niche in the retail 
market that Marcel’s will fill very nicely.

“It doesn’t matter whether it is the fresh or frozen market, the
possibilities are there and Australia is such a big market it’s 
worth putting a big effort into it.’’

The Van Dyck business story is well known in this part of the 
world, and for the last 17.5 years Taranaki has been proud to 
have Van Dyck Fine Foods as one of its own.

After a chance meeting with Noel Yarrow at an international 
food fair, Inge and Marcel took Noel’s advice and shifted to 
New Plymouth in February 2000.

By July 2000 they were manufacturing their popular range of 
pancakes and crepes, and as the business grew their products 
are now widely sold overseas. 

Along the way they picked up many accolades and in 2015 Van 
Dyck Fine Foods were popular winners of the Supreme Award 
at the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce TSB Bank Business
Excellence awards.

Successful businesses do not stand still however, and some 
significant changes were made.

One was the generational change, with Inge’s son Rafael taking 
on more responsibility, in the marketing and strategic direction 
of Van Dycks.

He has long been involved in the company as their marketing 
and communications manager for Europe and Asia and is now 
based at Bell Block and is appointed CMO.

Rafael says one of the keys to their success is the great team 
spirit that exists among the 24 staff at Van Dyck’s, many of 
whom have been with the company for several years now.

That is a culture we are keen to preserve.

“I want to make it clear to everyone that we are committed to
staying here. Taranaki is our home and with the loyal staff and 
great support we get from the business community, we are 
here to stay!’’

The final word belongs to Marcel himself.

“We believe in pancake magic. All our pancakes are convenient 
and easy to use and are top-notch quality. So whether savoury, 
sweet or gluten free, we guarantee a home-made taste.
We live by the motto:

“Eat pancakes every day.
Pancakes make life happier.

“All of the pleasure, none of the pressure.
Marcel’s, a little dose of happy every time.’’

More pancake magic from
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There was a full house at The Devon Hotel for the TSB 
Bank Top Shop Awards 2017 on Saturday 24 May and 
what a great night it was! 

With a number of category changes - we had over 400 businesses 
nominated in 8 categories resulting in 80 businesses being
named as finalists. We also updated the judging process this 
year, engaging all independent judges using strict criteria and 
guidelines to ‘mystery shop’ each category finalist. The results 
were unanimous and a huge congratulations goes to our
category and regional winners:

CATEGORY WINNERS:
Large Format – Standard Timber ITM, 
Stratford

Fashion, Footwear & Accessories – 
Barkers Mens Clothing

Food & Beverage – Chaos Cafe

Specialty Store – Nicholson 
Photography & Camera Centre, 
Hawera

Automotive – Tasman Toyota, Fitzroy

Lifestyle & Leisure – Hunting & Fishing

Health & Beauty – KN CoLab

Accessibility – Liquorland, Fitzroy

REGIONAL WINNERS:
North Taranaki – Liquorland, Fitzroy

Central Taranaki – Standard Timber ITM, Stratford

South Taranaki – Nicholson Photography & Camera Centre, 
Hawera

The three regional winners will now go through a separate 
round of judging to find the Supreme Top Shop winner for 

2017 which will be announced at the TSB Bank Taranaki 
Commerce Business Excellence Awards 
ctober.

MC for the evening Sam Bennett 
elped create an air of excitement and 
celebration throughout the evening and 
finalists and winners alike stayed on 
late to dance the night away to local 
band Infinity.

We were thrilled to once again bring 
these awards to Taranaki! Celebrate 

service excellence in our region.
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ROLL ON 2018!

TSB BANK
TOP SHOP 2017

Calvin and Fiona NicholsonThe Team at KN CoLab

Krissy Benjamin and Amie Murphy Mike Henry - Stratford ITM Central WinnerThe Team at Locals Cafe www.taranakichamber.co.nz

P 06 759 9080 | E admin@taranakichamber.co.nz | A 42 Egmont Street New Plymouth 4310 | PO Box 2 New Plymouth 4340 

Let’s do better business, together.  
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